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City Employees In
Three Departments
To Get Pay Raises

Carl Sparks Gives
Endowment To New
Rural Youth Camp

New Council Places

$15,000 Will Be Used

Jim Stalling, employee of the For
Offices Of Water And
Establishment And
Caldwell County Highway DeStreet Department
Development Of Camp
partment, was shaken badly when
Under Sam McConnell
Near
Dawson
Springs
the truck in which he was riding
well county ranks high in
City employees in three depart•
Carl
Sparks,
prominent
Prieeewas forced from the road by at.ments will receive pay raises in
tat e in average payments
ton
citizen,
has
presented
an
enother vehicle Thursday morning,
1952, according to an announceto needy and destitute
county highway authorities re- dowment of $15,000 to the Uniment by Mayor Clifton Hollowell.
under the Division of
versity of Kentucky Agriculture
The incoming chief of police and
Assistance, states Judge
port.
patrolmen, water w or ks and
• Pickering, chairman of
Mr. Stallins was approaching Extension Department for estabstreet departments supervisor and
Social Service committee,
Princeton on the Hopkinsville lishment and development of a
two assistants, and the city gradII county.
road "With a truck load of gravel, Western Keetucky Rural Youth
er operator will be granted subpresent 735 individuals in
Camp to be located near Dawson
when, according to his own, restantial raises in salaries in Jancounty receive , aid from
Springs, Kentucky, it is reported
uary, the mayor said.
port, an oncoming car forced him by R. A. Mabry, county agent.
'sad federal funds dispensed
John Yandell, who will succeed
from the pavement into the softthe welfare office, it was
The area recently placed under
Harold Rudd as chief of police,
shoulder of the road where his the supervision of the Kentucky
med. These include 599 who
will receive $225.00 a month, an
truck turred completely over on Department of Parks by the U. S.
e old-age assistance, 259
increase of $10.00 over the salary
its side. Mr. Stallins was exam- Veterans Administration was leasreceive aid for dependent
of the police chief in 1950-51.
ined at the Caldwell County War ed to the University of Kentucky
, and 18 who are blind,
Patrolmen, Archie Franklin, S.
Memorial Hospital, and is report- by the state pa r k commissior,
'ng to figures compiled by
A. Beckner, W. C. Mallory and
ed by local physicians to be un- through an act of the U. S. Conassistance workers and reBadger Gray, who will function
injured.
gress, a short time ago. The 400
by the Social Service Cornas a police staff for the next two
This is the fourth recorded in- acre tract was leased for 99 years
of Caldwell county, here
years, will receive increases of
stance in the last month of motor- for the recreation of rural youth
ists being forced off the road by in Western Kentucky, according BUSY STUDENT: Bob Starr, who operates or.. a split schedule $15.00 each, over the $185.00 Per
tal of $24,269 was dispensed
to get ii. his education, work and other activities, bids goodbye to month received by patrolmen in
•lir assistance workers in REDS BRING POW LIST: Communist staff officers leave truce careless drivers, according to to Mr. Sparks.
talk tent at Panmmajom with huge list of prisoners-of-war held Caldwell County Sheriff Glover
Construction of 16 cabins and a his wife and two children as he loads up his books for a fast motor- 1950-51, according to city records.
unty last month, with averyearly increase
yments to the three quali- by the United Nations. The file was given to them in exchange Lewis. Early in November, Dick- joint-auditorium, dining room and bike ride to college in Memphis, Tenn. He was asked to quit one This eepresents a
of $840.00 in police department
oups as follows: old age for a similar, but smaller, list of UN prisoners held in Communist is Pettit was forced over an em- kitchen is expected to begin soor... college when officials found he was attending two, taking full
payroll.
bankmert on the Dawson Road, The first encampment is tenta- courses at both. (AP Wirephoto)
me, $31 73 per month; aid camps in North Korea.(AP Wirephoto via radio from Tokyo)
to avoid a collision with an ap- tively planned for June of 1952.
The offices of superintendent of
pendent children, $34.94;
water and street departments
pioaching car. Later, Bobby The camp will accommodate ap- County Relief Agency
Tigers Score Two More
blind. $36.39, records indihave been combined and placed
Simpson was forced into a con- proximately 200 youngsters in
Basketball Victories
under the administration of Sam
crete bridge abutment by anoth- each encampment. Cabins, which To Distribute Fifty
ugh our function is priQUESTION
Princeton's Butler High Tigers er vehicle, a n d Sheriff Lewis will accommodate 18 or 17 guests Christmas Baskets
McConnell. Mr. McConnell will
to make cash payments
Designers of men's clothing, ac- scored two victories in their bas- drove into a ditch to avoid hitreceive $325.00 per month, an inand a counselor, will probably be
Fifty "abundantly fill e d"
y individuals and famicenting color in new spring fash- ketball games last week.
Crease of $125.00 over the salary
ting another car.
consteucted of corxrete blocks, Christmas baskets were to be deofficials said, "we do
to
ions, promise
re-emphasize
Cost Of New System Is of Hyland Yates who headed only
Mr. Lewis and other couraty of- Mr. Mabry stated.
as social workers. If a
the
Tigers
upper
gained
The
destiand
needy
the
to
livered
pastel dress shirts, which will inh e water department during
ficials attribute this careless
Sit or seven camps are achedneeds money for food or
Approximately $70,000; t1950-51.
clude various shades of pink. Do hand in the last half of last Tues- driving to the lack of adequate uledr for next year, and agricul- tute families .in Caldwell county
Assistants to Mr. McCorct, or medical attention, we you
a
score
to
52-49
night's
game
day
. nell will receive increases from
New Lines Installed
think that men should wear
mak e
arrangeznerats pink dress shirts? Would this be victory over Trigg county at patrol of the highways in this tural meetings and homemakers by t h e Caldwell County Relief
The old-fashioned crank type $165.00 to $175.00 and from $135.00
vicinity by state officers. At group meetings will also be held Agency, Monday night, Decemour department to help
Cadiz.
telephone went out of existence to $165.00 respectively. The water
!•a suitable Christmas gift?
present, there is no state highway at the camp. One camp manager
24, according to Rev. Floyd in Caldwell county Wednesday department payroll will be inber
took
guard,
Butler
Williamson,
ANSWERS:
patrolman stationed in Princeton. will be appointed and county
differ in this department
wher.. personnel of the Southern creased $1,980.00 over last year's
Mrs. Harold R u d d: "I don't scoring honors with 19 points.
Mr. Oliver, who is located in agents will act as counselors of A. Loperfido, chairman.
he child welfare division
(52)
Princeton
Each basket will include c-1.ar.- Bell Telephone company put a total.
like pink for men,
Eddyville, is responsible for the their own groups of campers.
we make cash payments particularly
Forwards: Williamsoe 19, Ortt
Salaries of the six city counalthough I like the other pastel
patrol of roads in four counties, During the encarnpmeets half of berry sauce, sugar, beans, pota- modern dial system in operation
the child welfare worker
Rogers 2.
toes, coffee, pet milk, celery, at Fredonia, R. C. Tuck, manag- cilmen were raised from $3.01
shades such as green and blue. I 12, Cunningham,
Trigg,
Lyon,
and
CritCaldwell,
into
be
each
will
devoted
day
o rehabilitate families to
Center: Wilhelm 5, Wheeler 1.
er of the tepee] office, anaounces. per meeting to $5.00. The mayor's
just don't like pink on men."
ter.den.
struction in agricultural subjects, corn, oranges, eggs, bread, homthem self-dependent, and
Guards: Hobby 7, Salyers 6,
iny, bacon, chicken and meal.
Work on the new system was salary remains at $50.00 a month.
Mrs. Joe Callender: "Personalof
Lack
sufficient
funds
prebe
will
used
the
while
remainder
ure the security of the
City finances generally are imly, I don't like them. I don't Franklin.
vent more extensive highway pa- for supervised recreation which
Amounts of food in each bas- begun about six weeks ago and
Trigg County (49)
know that I like them at all.
trol by state officers, according w!ll include swimming, hiking, ket will vary with the size of was completed Wednesday. The proved over 1950, Mayor Hollosocial workers pointed out
Forwards: Feltner 12, Howell 2.
Pink always seems to be so femto William L. Jones, Kentucky fishing. etc., Mr. Mabry said.
the particular family, Rev. Loper- company, according to Mr. Tuck, well sail. For the month of Noindividual might receive
Center: Cameron 9.
inine. I always associate pink
from
fido
this
Mr.
said, and will be delivered has doubled' the eainseitY -of the vember (as of December 1) the
area.
corgressman
to
expected
is
new
The
camp
cc if he lacks means of
Guards: Simmons 15, Wood 8,
with babies. I like other pastels
Jones will recommend a bill in serve youths of thirty counties, to both white and colored people. telephor.e lines by adding three bank balance including funds in
to,meet current living exbut! don't think that my husband Calhoun 9.
the legislature next month to ap- including Fulton, Hickman, BalThe Caldwell County Relief trunk lines. The additional lines, all departments totaled approxiBUTLER - MAYFIELD
(including food, clothing, would look well in pink."
to deliver baskets to the manager stated, will improve mately $64,141.77. A comparison
the propriate more funds for the lard, Carlisle, McCracken:, Graves, Agency was
, nursing care and other
defeated
team
home
The
Miss Neva Hogan: "Personally,
State police, and to make auto- Calloway, Marshall, Livingston, those families who were not to telephone service for the entire of 1951 fonds with those of 1950
ies), if he does not trans- I don't like them. I prefer white Mayfield Cardinals 48-36 at Mayindicate that the water works
mobile liability insurance com- Trigg, Lyon, Crittenden, Caldwell, he cared for by local churches, county.
perty to any one in order and plue for dress wear. I just field Thursday night.
Total cost of construction of the fund has increased over last
pulsory for all car owners in Christian, Hopkins, Union, Web- Rev. Loperfido said.
.fy for aid, if he lives in don't like.pink for men."
The Tigers presented a well
trunk year's November balance of $10,ster, Her.derson, Daviess, Ohio, The Princeton Feed Mill do- Fredonia dial system and
Williamson Kentucky.
is of Kentucky while reMrs. Gordon Lisanby: "I still balanced attack, with
r.ated over 200 pounds of corn- lines to the telephone company 971.89 to $12,538.05. The general
LoTodd,
McLean,
Muhlenberg,
points;
13
with
aid.
expense fur.d in December of
$70,000.
like the old white shirts. I guess leadieg the way
IN NAVY TRAINING
gan, Simpson, Warren, Allen, meal to the agency for distribu- was approximately
eceive aid to depeedent it's old fashioned. They can go Ortt and Wilhelm each tallied 11
According to the manager, new 1950 stood at $6,656.39 compared
tion.
Robert J. Stone, seaman re- Hart, Butler ar.d Hancock.
. a child must be: (1) un- all-out on loud socks and ties, points.
telephone directories have been to $5,307.30 in December of 1951
cruit, USN, of Route 3, Fredonia, The Dawson camp will comHill, Mayfield cc nte r, tallied
years old, or if attending but I don't like loud colors in
The city sinking fiend used for
printed and distributed to FredonreDuggan,
and
seaman
'KenCharles
in
Camp
4-H
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fifth
the
E.
Pvt. Gerald Rogers
points to lead his team.
under 18 years; (2) de- dress clothes."
ia customers and business firms payment of old debts, stands at
. seven
cruit, USN, Princeton, are under- tucky, according to Mr. Mabry.
of parental support or
of the county. Mr. Tuck also said $21,946.66 at December 1. The
ssigned At Ft. Meade
Mrs. von Olszewski: "Pink
going recruit training at the U. S.
ause of the death, con- shirts! I thirak they are simply Joe Francis Promoted
Pvt. Gerald E. Rogers. 17. son 28 additional telephones have been sewer fund contained $1,359.74
Naval Training Center, San DieMartha Sue Gresham Is of Hulett Rogers, 313 Dawson installed at Fredonia, making a and the bond redemption fund
absence from home, or adorable! I think one would be
go, Calif.
The Marine Corps
I or mental incapacity of so very becoming on
you
road, has Fennueleted processing at total of 165 phones in that com- stood at $16,614.46 on December
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d relatives, according to
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PECIALIST
. s Note: Material for
irri was prepared by the
specialists of The AsPress: J. M. Roberts, Jr.,
affairs; William Ryan,
Harold Oliver, politics;
:on Kelly, government;
wson, economics; David
ather, constructiore Noracre labor; Elton C. Fay,
• Ovid A. Martin, agricul,:othy Roe, women; HowBlakeslee, science; David
arke, education.)
:ant chain reaction from
-west clash will be inin 1952. It will be a
• r industrially, militarily,
ally and politically.
le, the great defense prOst getting into high gear,
e more men, money and
in 1952 and even more
Production costs and
.• I be higher and consumscarcer,
ss will again wrestle
ge-price controls. Everysea will be higher. Votpick a President a n d
determine U. S. forone of the most
a in world his-

for 1952. Even if open warfare
ends in Korea, that will not lighten rearmament burder.s. As western power grows, the possibility
of some fatal incident becomes
acute. That is not to say there
will be w a r, b u t the fear of
war will live with every man. As
the end of 1952 approaches, so
will the critical time when western power will force Russia either to temper her aggressiveness
or make a break before her last
chance of success is gone.
Before then, serious trouble is
likely in the Middle Eris:, where
unstable governments and antiwestern feeling create a dangerous vilcUUM.
But there will be great progress
in European unity and defense
strength. Germany and Japan
will begin to make their presence Mt in the Allied camp. The
unsettling U. S. electior.s will he
over and the western front will
be more solid' everywhere BLit
financial troubles, heightened by
inflation, will threaten' the structure. In that field perhaps more
than in military preparedness
will lie the great problems.
•

POLITICS
If it's a, Truman-Taft presidentialist writers ial race, it will be slam-bar.g with
Peess foresee no holds barred. If the President
in 1952.
decides to run again, he would
prefer to take on Taft. That is
AFFAIRS
Both think the issues
mutual.
om seen such
clearly drawn in
as is promised would be more

such a contest.
Taft says there would be no
"me-tooism". Taft and Gov. Warren are the only announced GOP
candidates. Warier. thinks more
like Truman on domestic issues
than does Taft. Gen. Eisenhower
is closer to the man in the White
House on foreign affaiis.
But many experts predict Truman will not run again. Some say
he would not run if his frier.d,
Eisenhower got the Republican
nomination. In that case, one belief is he would ask Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson to be Democratic candidate.
Primaries from March 11 tes
June 3, will pick more than half
the 1,200 Republican convention.
delegates. And Taft has led all
polls on the Republican choice.
BUSINESS
The cost of living will go up a
little in 1952, but will be more
stable than in 1951. White collar
men and those on fixed incomes
will be pinched. Food and clothing will be pler.tiful with prices
held down by competitior.. But
farm parity supports will form
a floor for food prices.
Four million new cars are
planned and fewer appliances will
be made. But there should be no
shortages until late in the year.
Tires and gasoline (except high
octane) should be plentiful with
little price change.
The government will try to

hold the number of new homes
to 800,000. Industry hopes to
build a million or more. Shortage of metals, especially copper
for wiring may be more restrictive than government action.
Federal Reserve mortgage rules
favor small homes and demand
should continue strong. One estimate of needs is 1,450,000 homes
a year for there next ter. years.
Building costs for 1962 are expected to be fairly stable.
LABOR
There will be fewer civilian
jobs, more in defense with some
displacement the first of 1952 as
changes are made. Total employment is expected to rise.
End of the Korean war and
better relations with Russia could
mean fewer jobs and wage boosts.
The expected continued tension:
will mean upward pressure on
living costs, wages and prices.
Demands for more "fringe" benefits in labor contracts are 188pected. The steel industry labor
negotiatioas are again expected to
set a pattern. John L. Lewis can
be expected to try for a better
coal contract ir.. March.
MILITARY
The U. S. Army may have five
more divisions. Two National
Guard units from Ohio and Illinois already have been alerted.
The Air Force will get more modern planes for existing ueits but

The ,ame spirit is expected to will bring more than 100 new ter. In 1950, the first quarter was
in 1952 can only plan for many
into 1952. Candidates will scientists into t h e nuclear re- $17.5 billion; the second, $20.6
extend
units.
more
billion; the third, $25.2 billion
Navy expansion will be largely have to convince Mrs. U. S. A. search field. This will open posthe fourth, $27.8 billion.
and
can
governthe
to
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they
not
sibilities
that
daughters
her
ships,
and
180
although
air
in the
Steel-1951 production is likely
some small, are under construc- sweep graft and crime off the na- mere.
tional doorstep L- in addition
A polio vaccine will be tested to reach 105 million tons, far and
tion.
they'll hav e to be 'telegenic". on humans. It is effective for away a new record. Last year's
FARMS
will be brought monkeys, but long tests will be output was 96,836,075 tons.
Farmers plan to break produc- The campaign
Agriculture — farmers should
right into the Americana living necessary to learn if it will work
tion records for the third time
net about $15 billion this year as
where the lady of the house for humans. .
four years—weather permitting. room,
compared to $12.7 billion in 1956.
candidates on her
Unprecedented domestic and for- may size up
EDUCATION
The high w a s $17 billion in
TV screen.
More enrollment, lack of build- 1950.
eign demands will spur them on.
Special emphasis will be plac- SCIENCE
ing and trained educators, a
Wage and price controls went
Air-power an d atomic power shrinking dollar—these will again into effect in January, but wages
ed on production of livestock
1952.
But
loss
cotton.
for
fields
promising
and
grains
are
feed,
1952. School and prices did not stand still DY
plague education
of workers to the cit i es and Americans will fly higher than boards and a growing number of any means.
rocket
pesticides
Manned
fertilizer,
went.
of
shortages
man ever
lay advisory groups will push efNew and higher taxes became
and machinery will make the planes already exist and have forts to get more school funds.
effective November I, with an
the
of
edge
flown to the upper
farm job tough.
vious high mark was 62,526,000 in average increase of slightly less
Prices will be more stable but atmosphere. Chemical fuels are July. In 1950, the all-time high
than it% per cent for individuals
wait
if
But
little.
to
better, so there is no need
costs may go up a
up to that point was 62,367.000 and boosts along the line of exdefense pleas do not change, for atomic power. The Ueited in August of that year.
cise taxes.
farm prices and income will play States cannot risk anyone else
Corporate profits after taxesFor business, corporate tax
a smaller part in this election being first to fly out of reach of
$19
of
1951—Running at a rate
30 per
year than last. In 1948, many anti-aircraft guns and military billion, compared to the record rates increased from 25 to
cent on the first $25,000 of confarmers feared a postwar reces- planes.
high of $22.8 billion in 1950.
pottate Income and from 47 to 52
There will be atomic artillery
sion and expected more benefits
Profits began to decline in the per cent on all over $25,000, with
in 1952. Probably the guns will
from the Democrats.
second quarter of this year. They three-fourths of the increases apbe heavy with uses limited by
WOMEN
were up in the first quarter as plying to a company's entire 1951
mobility.
of
lack
to
forward
look
women
S.
U.
compared to 1950, then dropped income.
possible
is
H-bomb
an
Whether
Their
prestige.
and
new power
off reflecting high taxes and, in
Income classed as excess profpotential voting strength of near- will be settled, but the facts will some instances, lower profits due
its is taxed an extra 30 per cent.
River
Savannah
The
secret.
he
next
the
elect
ly 50 million could
to slackening consumer demand so the effective tax rate on that
President. In recent off-year heavy hydrogen plant may start and material scarcities.
portion of a company's income
be
r.ot
will
that
but
production,
was
election's, women's influence
In the third quarter of this will be 82 per cent. It was 77.
felt in a strong reform vote all necessary for settling scientific
year, they were running at a per cent.
over the country. Comparative answers about making this terriAll in all, 1952 will be a chalrate of $17 billion, compared to
newcomers were swept into of- ble bomb
Several private firms will work $18.4 billion in the secoral quarter lenging year for business and.
fice or.. a tide of indignant femi. likely for you.
with atomic power reactors and and $20.7 billion in the first quernine votes.
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prevailing December sentiment in toppled over in the midst of opyours, and that our
fraught with danger. Six co-workand
create the Congress of Intimistic statements from Korea
ers died and Theiler himself was Lewis
relationship and
pleasant
be been important but not spectacu- that the tide against the Comnd
a
ns
Organizatio
dustrial
stricken with yellow fever. They
president of the Steel Work- lar. He has directed a campaign munists may have turned. The
in each other may
confidence
developed a new form of the yel- came
to tie in worker welfare with na- fall also was in the nature of a
Union. When Lewis withdr
low fever virus after transferring ers
continue through the years.
Murray became it tional economy so that wage earn- technical reaction, customary afit through 200 generations of from the CIO,
punch of
the
with
roll
can
ers
head as well.
ter a rise.
chickens in a controlled series of
climbing inflation.
Murray's efforts in 1951 have
In due course there was a reThor Heverdahl, who crossed
the Pacific on a raft, walked off covery in May that ran smack
.4 with literary honors. His exciting Into the Russian proposal late in
.1 account of that voyage, "Kon June for a Korean cease-fire. The
Tiki", proved a non-fiction beat market break was sharp as tradseller and beat out a sensational
ers reacted in fright over the
first novel, "From Here to Eterin
nity", by James Jones. Conrad possibility of a sudden change
Richter, Nobel pr ize winning, American rearmament plants.
novelist was third.
1 But the recovery was just as
In entertainment, the big voice dramatic when the realization
won out. That means Mario Lan-I
spread that peace would be deza. His booming tenor is somesirable, and that in any event
Caruso's
what reminiscent of
America would have to maintain
a
whose role Lanza played in
spectacular movie. His c I os est
competition came from the prolific team of Rodgers and Ham-,
merstein who write songs, plays
and produced them in this country and abroad.
Third place in entertainment
fell to the little voice, Judy Garland, credited with bringing
about a revival of vaudeville.
Leo Durocher managed the I
New York Giants to a "Cinderella" victory for the National League pennant. Not even the world
series defeat by. the New York I
Yankees dimmed the lustre of Du- r
rocher's accomplishment in driv- 1
ing his team, 13'.s games behind '
on August 11, to a playoff victory
over the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Durocher's nearest rival for
outstanding sports figure of the'
year was Joe Walcott, n e w
World's heavyweight boxing
champion.
The woman of the year is Marguerite Higgins. A New York
Herald-Tribune reporter, she won
the title for her exploits as a war
correspondent in Korea.

ehristmas
• dog
@It

War And Inflation
Haunt Wall Street

TIte C. 4. Voodaii49eacit
seid que • .k,41
elaci

Christmas is
Family
Ho i ay

1

appreciating them . . . for helping us to
For Thinking of Our Friends . .. for
it
had in mind all through the year. What
say to them what we've so often
.
command
can
d with all the sincerity we
Adds Up to is Thank You, expresse
you have shown us ... for the share of
loyalty
and
thank you for the goodwill
tolerance
so much to us ... for, perhaps, your
your business which has meant
in the face of our shortcomings.
tried to do our job well ... that, in all humility,
We Can Only Say that we've
.. . that we earnestly hope we've added a
we shall always do things that way
protection
in these dark days by the sound
little bit to your feeling of security
. with
.
.
better
you
serve
that if we can
we aim to provide. May we add
only
have
you
...
instance
for
freely given,
matters of information or counsel
to ask.
season ahead, we trust yours will be a
Meanwhile, in the joyous and holy inSpirrifiOn, and for the New Year, WE
Christmas of great happiness and
faith in
by the problems that beset us, with
look forward to it undismayed
ahead.
year
the
in
country
great
friends and our
the destiny of ourselves, our

watch for snow that would give a
perfect atmosphere for a beautiful
Kentucky Christmas; but most of all
we look forward to Christmas because it is the time that the family
gathers home from every corner of
to join in joyous fellowship
Christmas is the time to which we country
in years post.
all look forward: The children with as they have known
their shouts of glee upon finding
family store, it was
what old Saint Nick left for them Cayce-Yost is a
for the many famfamily
a
by
begun
dinunder the tree; the Christmas
and the surroundner that Mom has been planning ilies of Christian
where they
for a week or more; a phone call to ing counties, as a place their livmake
to
one of the family that just could might find things
not be home this Christmas; the ing easier, happier.
For Forty-four Years the Families' Host

Home for Christmas. Christmas is a
family holiday. It is the time of the
year that the family comes home to
join in the spirit of giving that was
taught us by the Man of Gallilee
over 1900 years ago.
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.boo in 1961, abOuld come to the 28 pt (continued). EVIIR 'USING nearly Ii "4 million people w
The Two Dot trend marked
butcher in larger volume. Meat customer demands, at least un- lng, and lets than two mill
the cattle an a ranch so big that
looking for work. More
prices could ease a little, but few til late in the year.
a town which sprang up in the
Householders and industrialists are expected to be drawn '
relief.
much
(By James F. Tomlison)
hope
for
middle of it took the nairrie--Two
should have fairly ample the labor force in 1957 10
CLOTHING prices will be held alike
Helena, Mont. — When a hot Dot (pop. 21).
of fuel and power. De- defense plants.
supplies
down by competition. Consumers
Among the more familiar Mon.
branding iron sizzles in to a
PAYCHECKS will feel
fense production needs, and bad
learned in 1961 that the clothing
as
brands—many
were
used
tans
Montana steer, he's marked for
breaks in the weather, could pinch of the tax collector In 1
was
thtt
all
make
could
Industry
by
Zane
titles
western story
cause temporary spot shortages. mote than in 1951, reflecting
life with Two Hearts, a Walking
needed by both the military and
Will James—are CIL,
But the expanding oil, natural tax hike that came late in
Y, a Tihing T or any of 65,000 Grey and
Competition
population.
civilian
Mill Iron, Hat X, Hashlutile, Cirgas and electric industries be- year. But wages in industry s
other brands registered in the
ofto
makers
clothing
lead
will
cle Bar, Spear 0, XIIT, LU Bar,
lieve they can keep abreast of set for another round of increa
Treasure State.
quality
in
more
consumer
fer
Cross N Bar N, Flying a, Bug,
The money that consumers h
demand. Coal facilities are adeThe man who has to keep track
and style. Synthetic fibers, and
and 2 A Barr.
both for domestic and for- left over after taxes should
quate
of the cowboy's coat of arras Is
natural
blends of synthetic and
Will James owned the Rocking
larger in 1952. Higher wage ra
eign needs.
Ralph Miracle, general recorder
fibers, are expected to play an
JOB totals are expected to in- more overtime, more jobs, hi
of marks and brands at the live- Chair.
larger part in outfitting both
even
crease in 1952. But there will be es interest rates and fairly se
Teddy Roosevelt, the roughridstock Commission in Helena.
men and women.
headaches as industry shifts factory totals of dividend p
Miracle is now re-recording all ing President, used a Maltese
In
lower
be
will
prices
SHOE
around—some civilian goods in- ments, all will help swell
Montana brands, a job that bull- Cross to brand his Montana stock.
has
industry
the spring. The
dustries slowing down, defense total of disposable personal
dogs him every ten years. He The brand is still registered,
plenty of capacity to supply mili- production industries expanding. come.
rfiforts there is a tremendous de- though the Maltese Cross ranch
tary demands and make all the Government seers hope the worst
But even with more money
mand for new brands and he ex- no longer exists.
shoes civilians want. Easing leath- of the layoffs in civilian indus- their pockets, consumers
Many cattlemen enjoy cowpects recordings to reach an aller prices are being passed along dustries will be over by midyear. probably go right on wonder
time high.
hide valentines. There is a Two
in price cuts on the spring line.
Near the end of 1991 there were where it all goes to
But looking ad thousands of Hearts brand and single heart,
HOUSING will be a problem in
brands isn't a dull job. Cattlemen double hearts, triple hearts,
communities where defense
some
are an ingenious lot and to be hearts pierced by Cupid's arrows,
plants are mushrooming. But
different, they've designed many fat heart, long heart and lean STALLED MOTORIST GETS THE HORSE LAUGH: Old Dobbin seems to be advising motor-'
the building industry, which had
of
Dolibin
ist
Clarence
horse
is
abetter
means
weather.
Ford
that
a
transportation
in
this
type
of
novel brands, some humorous and heart.
tie second biggest year in 1951,
Other ranchers, like boys care- gets a close look as Ford's auto is etalled in snowstorm on Chicago's south side. (AP Photo)
some with a history.
will try hard to find the scarce
metals needed to build more than
ing their initials in desk tops, mark he uses, the cattlemen
the 800,000 homes which the govhave nickname brands such as know it "is the brand that brings
ernment thinks will be plenty.
'em home."
BoB.
A greater proportion of t h e
And now that more cowmen go
He depends on his brand for
new homes are likely to be in
to college, fraternity insignia are identification at the markets. The
the lower-priced field than in
cropping up on the sides of Tilting T brings his lost cattle
1 9 5 I, home-financing agencies
Sam
(By
Dawson)
whitefaced Herefords.
back and makes it tough for modpredict. Federal curbs on mortNew York — The consumer gages won't stop many people
There is the story of a man who ern day rustlers to rob him.
said years ago, "a man is a fool
When his brand is recorded, it took it in the neck in 1951—the from building homes—curbs on
to try to make money raising becomes his personal property. cost of living rising throughout use of scarce materials may.
Add to the good things of
cows". He branded his cattle He gets this protection by paying the year. And he enters 1952
RENTS are expected to continFOOL
a six-dollar fee to the Livestock with the price of many manu- ue their slow rise, on a national
Christmas — our wishes for
But no matter what kind of Commission.
factured items, such as autos, basis, reflecting the higher builda joyous holiday!
still rising.
ing costs of newer dwellings.
But the worst may be over, the
CARS may go up in price in
PRINCETON PETER
May the cheerful glow of Christmas
experts tell the consumer, and 1952—partly because of higher
1952 should see more stable costs of production, partly beWOOD GAS CO.
candles be reflected in your
prices, plenty of most things to cause fewer will be made and
eat and wear, and full paychecks the supply may become tight late
heart and brighten the
for even more people than in 1951, in the year.
which was a year of less than
The auto industry is divided as
New Year with Joy
average employment. The experts, to whether the four million cars
It is our fervent hope that this
and contentment.
of course, have their fingers the government has set as a quocrossed on the two unknown ta for 1952 will be enough. Some
Christmas will bring us
quantities: war or peace?
think that will be about right for
How the consumer will react to replacement. Others think they
closer to the fulfillment of that
still higher prices has a lot of could sell five million if allowed
bright promise of Peace on
people worried. If the price of to make them. The 1952 new
steel goes up, for example, and models may be the last tot a
Earth for which men of Good
manufacturers of cars, appliances time, as the government is frownWill have never ceased to strive.
and other goods made of metal try ing on model changes that reto pass the extra cost along to quire retooling of plants.
May yours be a Contented
the consumer, can they sell their
TIRES will be plentiful, and
goods?
probably lower-priced lines will
and Peaceful Christmas.
The consumer took the first make an appearance, the industry
waves of post-Koreans price in- predicts. The government is dropcreases, and even rushed out to ping its curbs on the output of
buy—thereby sending prices still tires because synthetic and nathigher. But by late spring of 1951 ural rubber are both in good
he stopped buying much except supply.
May the wondrous spirit of Christmas
Princeton, Ky.
Drivers probably won't have to
necessities. Merchants found
themselves weighed down by worry about any shortage in gasobring you a special note of joy that
heavy inventories. According to line, although lower octane ratwill continue with you throughout
federal figures on personal in- ings are likely as the expanding
come, the consumer had mor air force soaks up most of materthe
coming New Year!
money than ever, but he was' ials for making higher octane
gas.
spending as much, and was say
Consumers will find a plentiful
ing more.
MARK CUNNINGHAM
Merchants found that to mov supply of household appliances.
some of their goods they had t Big production since the war has
and DEAN PIE-RCY
tempt customers with prices cu whittled down much of the deback to near pre-Korean levels mand, and the building of fewer
Faced with price resistance b homes in 1952 will cut down deconsumers, retailers stopped or- mand for new gadgets still furdering from their suppliers. The ther. Most in the industry think
raw materials from which cloth- that in spite of the curbs on use
ing and groceries are made drop of scarce metals they'll turn out
enough appliances — considering
ped in price.
By the end of the year prices i present high inventories—to meet
raw materials were recovering
part of this drop. And retail pri
ces of many staples were firmer
But stores were well stockel
with almost every type of goods.
Food supplies should be plentiLife offers us nothing more
ful in I952—given average weathprecious than the loyalty
er conditions. The government 1111
urging farmers to grow even mor.el
and understanding of real
in 1952 than they did in bountil
ful 1951. Food prices should b
friends.
more stable in the coming year.
MEAT, the consumer's big bug-

65,000 Cattle Run Brands
Pock Montana Records
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Ever Rising Cost
Hits The Consumer

MEM

CORNER DRUG
STORE

erky

So this Christmas greeting
is sent with a heart full of
gratitude for the blessings
of our frien4hip.
May you enjoy a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

it's traditionol with us to greet our friends
at Christmas time in the spirit of good will
and merriment that marks the season. And
this year is no exception!

O ur

today is that your Holidays be filled
with rounds and rounds of good cheer and
contentment. And may your New Year be one

I

t is our fervent

Lope that the
Christ:ma, hells via
in a season filled
with happier.*
anti

04.41

all our

McConnell Electric Co.
Princeton, Ky.

NO00101041011611001000000610000

will for

friends.

wish

of prosperity and achievement.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY LIVESTOCK, INC.
CADIZ ROAD

Hopkinsville, Kentucky
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having your camera handy, loadin the market for a now house. cold air. As soon as you heat air,
ed and ready to shoot at all
There are many practicable reme- it becomes thirsty and drinks up
times. You can't sell a picture undies for damp basements.
any moltiture prenent, through
less you take it when the opporThe only trouble is that the the process of evaporation. This
tunity presents itself. In fact this
cause of one damp basement may can be speeded up by keeping the
is the great advantage that amanot be the cause of another. You air in motion.
teurs have—the possibility of beSo heating and ventilating are
damp basement can do more have to analyze your own probing around when an unexpected,
to a house than years of lem carefully. There is no single sometimes enough to overcome
newsworthy event takes place and
thering or a generation. of cure-all. As in. the treatment of condensation. The heat raises the
before professionals can arrive
dry an infection, both the symptoms capacity of the air to take up and
r and tear. It can cause
on the scene. Classic examples,
of vital structural members. and the cause must be under- hold water. It can warm the wall
now part of photo history, are
surface above the dew point.
reeds mildew. It is destructive stood.
the dramatic shots made by amaThere are three major forms of Then ventilation, in dry weather,
valuable equipment—furnace,
teur Arnold Hardy, of Atlanta,
can remove the moist air.
metbasement
dampness:
other
and
condensamachines
dry
'and seaman Fred Hanson aboard
Sometimes an uninsulated wattion,
houseaction
and
a
capillary
outright
deprives
it
And
ark
the ill-fated S. S. Vestris in 1928.
er heater will provide enough
er of the use of indispensable leakage.
, Hanson received $1000 for his unthe basement in summer
heat
in
is
the
probably
Condensation
space.
e
developed roll of film of the
ideal basement is warm most common offender and usu- to prevent condensation. But WS
ship's sinking, while Hardy to
sill
to
fuel-burnhave
important
is
It
dry
to
easiest
ally
combat.
the
and
cool
dry in winter,
date has collected $1250 in cash
viper. That dry quality the catised when moist warm air ing heaters vented into the chimalone for the last-bulb shot of a
of
added
to
moisturt
ney,
because
and
ob.
a
incold
surface
touches
round is far cheaper to
woman plunging to her death in
the
of
process
the
air
through
than paying for excessive re- visible vapor suddenly condenses
a hotel fire in 1946.
to
gas
seems
Natural
combustion.
to water. This is illustrated by
and replacements.
Disasters, wrecks and accidents,
e most economical and ef- that old standby—the glass of ice hold all honors in this moistureare unpredictable and
however,
True
Naney
QUEEN:
ROSE
making business.
ve steps toward a permanent- water sweating in the summerimmediate delivery of
on
depend
blue17-year-old
The only trouble with ventila- Thorne (above),
dry basement can be taken time.
undeveloped negatives to the
tion is that it depends on outdoor eyed blonde, is this year's choice
much
more
can
hold
Warm
air
But
built.
being
is
house
n a
or national
it as the Tournament of Roses nearest newspaper
give up hope if you're not water in the form of vapor than humidity. In wet weather
picture service before they lose
doesn't help much. But normally queen. She'll preside over festivtheir spot-news picture value.
it is effective, because more mois- ities on New Year's Day which
Soloman reminds amateurs that
ture is cteated in the average will be climaxed by the Rose Bowl
there's a more predictable, yearhouse than outside air contains. game between Illinois and Stan.
round field in good features,
Clothes dryers and even laundry ford at Pasadena, Calif. (AP
properly planned and executed.
hanging on lines in a basement Wirephoto)
Here the element of luck is minsend all the water in the wet
imized, but picture quality and
wash into the air, increasing the
idea presentation are emphasized.
humidity. So during laundry opThey need reminding, too, that
erations, the same as during cookfull informative captions are
venupstairs,
bathing
ing oeatter
necessary with exact identificatilation is important.
tions, names, places and dates ...
where
In parts of the country
a worthwhile habit in all picture
condensation is an especially
taking.
prevalent problem, basement
Incidentally, with the phenomwalls are sometimes insulated.
(By Irving Desfor)
enal boom in 35mm color slide
Adding insulation has been known
A recent survey indicated that picture taking by amateurs, a new
to help toward decreasing con- roughly three out of every four market has currently been andensation, but it is not rated as households in this country own- nounced. Starting with the Janua cure. Basement walls are by ed or used a camera in 1950. ary 1952 issue, Popular Photogranature cool.
Christmas this year will add more phy magazine becomes plain
May all the Season's beauty
Removing the mciisture from and better cameras to the na- "Photography" and enlarges its
And all its happy cheer
the air is basically the most ef- tion's homes as the hobby of section and payment for "Pictures
fective measure in eliminating photography continues to increase From Readers." Now color picReach your heart this Christmas
dampness due to condensation. in popularity.
tures w hen accepted — slides,
Year
A.c1 remain there all the
Mechanical dehumidifiers, workAlong with the increase of skill transparencies or prints—will be
refriga
of
ing on the principles
and greater satisfaction with pic- paid $40 each. Black-and-white
erator, can be purchased. They ture taking results, a greater pictures will be. paid $12 each on
that
contain an evaporator coil
number of camera fans wonder acceptance.
is kept just above the freezing where they can sell their photos.
Getting back to Leo Soloman's
point. This does not cool the A comprehensive answer is availand the importance of getbook
basement, because the heat re- able in a new book, 'There's
right
moved from the air is thrown Money in Pictures" by Leo Solo- ting the right picture to the
back into the air through the man (Funk & Wagnalls, $3), editor at the right time in order
condenser, while the moisture is whose authority comes as an edi- to make photography pay off,
removed. The moisture runs tor and buyer of pictures of over there's one accessory that manudown the coil into a drain or thirty years' experience. Now
facturers should develop. A crycontainer. It isn't unusual to find chief of the Press Photo Unit in
stal ball is needed that will refrom
removed
water
of
a bucket
the Department of State, we
place and time for
hours.
24
within
the air
knew Leo better as a working veal the exact
Basements also can be dehu- neighbor when he headed Wide a photographer to be to snap the
midified with chemicals. Calcium World Photos, the feature branch outstanding news pictures of tochloride is commonly used be- of The Associated Press.
day. What a gadget to find on
cause of its ability to absorb
In a nutshell, Leo's sage advice
Christmas tree!
moisture and its relatively low is that amateurs can make a lucra- your
cost—about 3 cents per pound in tive side-line out of photography
large lots. It can be used only if they take advantage of their
once, though. When liquified it opportunities and capabilities but
must be disposed of where it should not attempt a full time
cannot injure concrete or any career of it. He is concerned with
vegetation. It corrodes iron, so the marketing of pictures after
May your Christmas be
flush it well when emptying it they are made, not the technical
down drains.
sweetened by happiness that will be
end of producing photos, properly
Lithium chloride is used like exposed, focused and processed.
orolongoci throusgiout the New Year.
calcium chloride.
Rule number one is to be preSilica gel has the advantage of pared for spot news breaks by
re-use. Heating the gel drives off
the water and restores the ad- gel by discharging the heated
sorption quality. Some mechani- moisture through a vent to the
-cal dehumidifiers employ silica outdoors.

It is our sincere hope that this
Christmas will find you surrounded
by family, friends and all those
you love,,,enjoy in the full
Warmth of the spirit
of this happy
Holiday.

3014 Households
Owned Or Used A
Camera In 1950

LILLIE BELLE SHOP

Best Wishes
From All The Folks at

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

teettill

WOOD BROTHERS

'lJi V`i.

••••

4.11,

become
Qreeling our friends at Christmas time has
of a deeply felt
more than a habit with us. It is a manifestation
will that we have been privileged
appreciation of As understanding and good
now, to
And Ills for this reason that we are so anxious
se entoy ever these many years

arliiihe ~pm our sincerest

a yery happy New Year.
wishes for a meet enjoyable Christmas end

Christmas is upou us...and

we cannot help but feel grateful
past so worthwhile and whose
to our many friends who have helped make the
the future.
confidence In us glues added strength and promise to
A Joyous Holiday Season.
In fullest gratitude we extend our sincerest wishes for

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Princeton, Kentucky
Phone 2053
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#iRAND Of PRODUCT
AUTHORIZED SERVICE •
br

vlsere to buy it in the

!if

Brennan - Hosting

The friendly greetings we
send to you are as joyous and
true as the sound of the glorious
Christmas bells.
A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year to alL

Princeton Shoe Co.

MERRY CIIRISTMAS

Mr. And Mrs. Cameron
Entertain Personnel
Of Ben Franklin Store
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Cameron

Mrs. Hubbard Presents
Reading At Meeting Of
Christian Builders

Parrett performed the single ring
ceremony.
The bride wore a gray suit
with blue accessories and a red
rosebud corsage. Her attendants
were Mrs. Stanley ('earner, of
Princeton, and Mrs. Isaac Spinner, sister of the bridegroom, of
Chester, Ill.

Sell Your Dark Fired And
Burley Tobacco On --

E FLOOR
McCONNELL'S LOOS
Kentucky
Hopkinsyllie,

ter.

"Your Laundry & Drycleaning Service"

Miss Sue Giannirri, of Louisville, is spending Christmas with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Giannini, Franklin street.

Implement
-

your

Headquarters
For
$011 Tracto
melee
Rd.
KY.
inceton,
Pr

The C. A. WOODALL
INSURANCE AGENCY
Princeton, Ky

Phone 2441

ENCHANTING
MASTE

CHRISTMAS
teethlf
From all of us, to all our friends
This greeting is extended...
Fox• very Merry Christmas
And a New Year that is splendid.

FARMERS
NATIONAL
, BANK

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Talley entertained their club with a buffet
dinner, December 20, at TalleyHo Farm.
Decorations in the home included a Christmas tree, cedar
ar.d candles and an arrangement
of the nativity scene.
Dinner was served to Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Piercy, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Bright, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rowland, Dr. and Mrs. John
Cottoff and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barrett.

ADM. -- CH

THUR.
OUT-SINGI
-SHINING
We hope you

Mrs. Ed Carter Hostess
o Sunday School Group

l

will report to Camp Breckinridge.
Cpl. Gilkey has just returned
from serving 15 months in Korea.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Granstaff
will spend the Christmas holidays with their son, Bill, in Chi
cago, and will return to Princeton
December 26 to prepare to leave
for Florida where they plan to
spend the remainder of the win-

piPool Trac

Mr. and Mrs. Talley
Have Buffet Dinner

Jerry P'Pool served Mr. Garner as best man.
The couple left lor a wedding
trip to Alton. Whig*, after
which Mrs. Gilkey will be in
Princeton and the bridegroom

WAMORCHAM

For Sound Insurance

The marriage of Mrs. Lulu H.
Brennan and Mr. Alfred Heating
took place Sunday afternoon, DeMrs. Charles Hubbard presentSparks, Eddyville road, and Mi.
cember 23, at 2 o'clock, in the
a reading, "The Story of Mary
ed
Ben
the
of
l
personne
ned
entertai
Hotel.
and Mrs. ',tither Hays, Jr., and
n
Princeto
the
parlor of the
Joseph", at a meeting of
Franklin store with a buffet din- and
children, Hopkinsville road.
the
of
class
The Rev. Joseph F. Callender ofBuilders
n
Christia
their
Wednesday night at
Miss Catherine Hopper spent
t
Methodis
I
is
or
ficiated at the single ring cere- ner
m
Me
Ogden.
home on the Eddyville road.
the weekend with Miss Ann Cunmony.
y.
Thursda
Church
at Ashland.
The home was decorated for
The parlor was decorated with
Hostesses for the entertain- ningham
and Mrs. John S. Hutchethe holidays with holly, candles
Mr.
Beck,
Lee
Robert
greenery, flowers and candles.
Miss
ornaments. The table was ment were
Corbin, Ky., visited
The bride wore a dress of and
Skinner, Mrs. Char- son, Sr.,dof
with an arrangement Mrs. Mamie
6. Hutcheson, Jr.,
centered
John
son,
their
-quarter
three
Wylie,
with
Louise
blue
Mrs.
iced
h,
out the Christmas motif.1 les IfcGoug
street, over
Franklin
carrying
family,
and
collar,
stand-up
sleeves,
length
Dorothy Bayliff.
employee was presented Mrs.
.
Each
weekend
the
skirt.
full
a
over
CallenJoe
bodice
and fitted
Guests were Mrs.
a gift by the hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Piercy,
Pickering, MTS.
Her accessories were white and with
included Mr. and der, Mrs. Jettie
present
Those
of
corsage
a
Bernice Mark Cunningham, Mickey CunMrs.
and
black and she wore
Nickell;
Lizzie
Mr.
Mrs. Pat Tyrie and Janie,
ningham and Joseph Berry spent
white gardenias.
Luke Watson, Mr. and Davis.
Sunday at Central City as guests
The matron of honor, Mrs, and Mrs.
Howard Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Paul Cunningham and
Stanley Holmes; of Evansville, Mrs.
Ortt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Penney Employees Have
daughters. •
Indiana, was attired in black with J. B.
Dorroh, Mr. and Mrs. Travis Sisk,
Mrs. Hugh A. Goodwin, Hopt
Banque
black and white accessories.
mas
Christ
and Ronnie, Mrs. Sidney A
street, left Friday for a
kinsville
A reception was held that Peggy
The employees of the J. C. visit with her son, Dr. Hugh
, MTS. Izetta Baker and
Ledford
home
the
at
o'clock,
6
at
evening
Y. Robards, Jr., Penney Company were entertain- Goodwin and family at Summerof the bride on East Market Janet, Mrs. F. P6indext
er, Mrs. ed with a Christmas banquet, ville, Alabama.
Carmen
Mrs.
covered
table,
bride's
street. The
Mrs. Gayle Kil- Thursday night, December 13, at
,
Williams
Nave
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Putman, of
centered
was
with a white cloth,
June Mitchell, Miss the Princeton Hotel.
Atlanta, Georgia, arrived Saturwith an arrangement of yellow gore, Miss
Hamby, Mrs. Johnny McThr tables were decorated with day to spend Christmas with her
roses and flanked on either side Deanie
Joan and Betty candles surrounded by metallfc parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. ft. Tayby. yellow tapers in silver cande- Chesney, Misses
, Gilbert Andrews crowns and gifts were exchanged. lor, Highland avenue.
labra. The three tiered cake was Sue Mitchell
hosts. MT. and Mrs.
Miss Dorothy A n n Davis, of
Those present were Mr. and
topped with a miniature bride and the
daughter, Sharon. Mrs. D. M. Plymale, Gloria and Harrodsburg, Ky., is spending
and bridegroom. Mrs. Cecil Hollo- Cameron and
Martha Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Christmas with friends in Princewell, sister of the bride, presided
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Presler, ton.
Carter,
by
Tuscaassisted
of
was
She
Harvill,
table.
at the
Dr. Alton
W. O'Hara, Mrs. Thomas
E.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Harris, of
Ed
Mrs.
the
Mrs.
g
and
spendin
Mosely
Mrs. C. W.
loosa Alabama, is
Jack Brown, Mr. Lebanon, Ohio, are visiting their
McKinney, daughters of t he Christmas holidays with his par- McConnell, Mrs.
Byford, Mrs. Omry daughter, Mrs. C. W. Scott and
bride.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Has- and Mrs. John
Dale Meadows, MTS. Meadows, Mr. Scott for the Christmas holiMrs. Hasting is an employee of sill. Eddyville road.
Billy Joe Pierce, Roswell Hooks, days.
Rothrock's Cafe and the brider, Mr. and Mrs.
Pvt. Joel Stallings, of the U. S.
groom is employed by the
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McConnell, Jear.• Creekmu
and Mrs. Air Force, who is attending OklaPrinceton Hotel. The couple will of Louisville. arrived Saturday Sanford Price, MT.
2 East Market. for a visit with his parents, Mr. Hampton Nichols, Jr., Mrs. Hilda homa University, will spend
/
be at home at 4011
and Mrs. Christmas with his parents, Mr.
MT. Charles Brennan., brother and Mrs. H. C. McConnell, Ed- Bell and Elizabeth, Mr.
Jean and Mrs. Luther Stallings, and
Wanda
,
Freeman
Richard
Mr.
Brennan
parents,
Mrs.
and
of the bride,
dyville road, and her
and sister, Miss Jane Stallings, Madiof Lamasco, attended the wed- and Mrs. R. S. Mason, Eddyville. Thomas, Mrs. Ethel Smiley
ksonville street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson.
ding and reception.
1, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schlunz, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rye are to
Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Hub- Oskaloosa, Iowa, are visiting her
Clarksat
Day
as
Christm
spend
Garner - Gilkey
mother, Mrs. Bernice McCaslie
bard spent Friday at Paducah.
Miss Ardell Garner, daughter ville, Tenn.
•
West Main street.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oral Garner,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pool and
of Princeton, and Cpl. Haydon
son, Jon Hardy, of Springfield.
Gilkey, son of Mr. and MTS. Roy

E. Gilkey, of Princeton. were
married Friday afternoon, December 21, at the home of Rev.
Irvir.e L. Parrett, pastor of the
Northside Baptist Church. Rev.

That warm, friendly feeling
in the air is Christmas! May you enjoy
all of its pleasures and good
cheer throughout the
coming New Year.

Missouri,'are expected to arrive Dr and Mrs. C. F. Engel
Monday for a visit With their arcvigkig Dr., fipstelti
parents, Mr. and Mn, Gordon mother, Mrs. Amelia ranch
Glenn and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. at Baldwin, Illinois.
Captain and Mrs. Harry Joiner Pool.
and children, of Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin, arrived Saturday for
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Joiner, Sr., Madisonville street, and her mother, Mrs.
Mary Florence Mason.
Mrs. W. B. Sparks, of Morganfield, is spending the Christmas
Consult- -holidays with Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

To our many friends, whose
good will and loyalty have
contributed so much to the
pleasure of evefy-klay business, we send these sincere
greetings for happiness this
Christmas and prosperity for
the coming year.

Mrs. Edward Carter was hostess at the Christmas meeting of
the Bethany Sunday School Class,
Monday night, December 17, at
her home on Locust street.
Each member present brought
a gift for charity.
A dessert course was served by
the hostess to Mrs. Raul A. Lara,
Miss Louella Wycoff, Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Mrs. Charles Guess,
Mrs. J. L. Hollowell, Mrs. Logan
Lowery, Mrs. Charles Parker
and Mrs. Henry Adams, ofEsankfort.

every minute of
every hour
of every day of
this glorious
Holiday Season.
A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year to all.

soN BAIT
ma A-6um
he"%on Si Nun

Open House To Be Held
\For Newly Wed Couple
;Ensign and Mrs. James W. Lis-

1
TOWERY'S
LAUNDRY
Princeton, Ky.

\A\
will enjoy

anby, of Portsmouth, Virginia,
are visiting Mr. Lisanby's parents. Comprionwealth's Attorney
and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, at their
home, on Eddyville road.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby will hold
an open house Tuesday afternoon
from 2 o'clock to 5 o'clock, December 25, for the newly wed
couple, at her home.

com ,

Goldnamer's

SATU

Princeton, Ky.

47147)44-2442a.242r
/
VailrillZW.DIAT2012174714kaailik421112017)17147
AlloliRICA'S

We would like each shining
ornament on your Christmas
tree to reflect joyous Season's
Greetings and our best wishes

befo re,
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centuries
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be
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Steger Lumber Company
Princeton, Kentucky

M.y these

be the gifts that Christmas will bring to vol..
• the joy of happy memories
• the peace of real contentment
• and !hi happiness of a bright Kow 141111
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was given. Several songs were
sung by the group and garnet
were played. Mr. Roser presented
each member With a 4-11 Club
Mn, Grayson Harrielson w as sign.
Dial 11211
The next meeting will ba held
hostess to the Intown Homemak.
January 2; 1962.
ers Club Tuesday, December 18,
at her home on West Main street.
The home was decorated for
the holiday season with greens,
candles, ribbons, and miniature
Santa Claus'.
The food leaders were Mrs. Joseph Loftus and Mrs. Maurice
Humphrey who instructed the
By R. A. Mabry
group in baking, preparing and
decorating, cookies and sandaaw.
wiches.
RefreshmerAs wer e served to
The joyous peals of
"Because of increased demand
rey,
for higher analysis fertilizers, Mesdames Maurice Humph
Yuletide Isells find their
in,
fertilizer companies are being Jack Henry, Jimmy McCasl
,
asked to discontinue or reduce Joseph Loftus, James Landes
l echo in greetings
cheerfu
,
the amount of low grade ferti- Richard Morgan, Rumsey Taylor
y
Stanle
to our friends for a very
lizers made available in Kentuc- Jr., Hewlett Morgan,
Mcky. These low grade fertilizers, Sharp, C. H. Jaggers, Billy
Merry Christmas and a
er.
such as, 3-9-6 and 2-12-6 cost Elroy and Miss Wilma Vandiv
Isright Happy New Year.
farmers many dollars annually
even though the price per ton is
cheaper, the price per unit of
Miss Alta Towery reviewed the
plant food in the bag or ton is book, "She'll Never Walk Again",
higher. Three tons of 4-12-8 fer- at a meeting of the Quinn Hometilizer contains the same amount makers Cltsb held Monday, Deof plant food and in the saane cember 10, at the home of Mrs.
proportion as four tons of 3-9-6. Roosey Roberts.
A ton of plant food in 4-12-8 ferMrs. Roberts read an account
tilizer costs $48.75 while the same of the Christmas story, found in
amount of plant food gotten the Book of Luke, and presented
through 3-9-6 would cost $55.20. the thought for the month and
This is because bagging, handl- a poem, "Carol of the Bells." The,
ing, and transportation costs are minor lesson was given by Mrs.
the same per ton or bag -irres- Joel Boitnott. Miss Sylvia Turley
pective of the amount of plant was accepted as a new member.
food in the fertilizer. Also in very
Members and visitors present
low analysis fertilizers, materials were Mrs. Welzie Beavers, Mrs.
which have no fertilizing value Joel Boitnott, Mrs. Clyde Colemay be put in to make weight. man, Mrs. Lew is Felker, Mrs.
Plant food costs ordinarily are Medley Horning, Mrs. Roy Masless in straight fertilizers than sey, Mrs. Roosey Roberts, Mrs.
in mixed goods. At present, on Will Sigler, Mrs. Roy Traylor,
the average, the cost of plant food Mrs. A. E. Turley. Mrs. James N.
in the ton of mixed fertilizer is Wyatt, Mrs. Eva Taylor, Mrs.
about $8.00 more than the cost Bessie Taylor, Mrs. Jessie Morse,
of the same amount of plant food Mrs. Robert Villines, Miss Alta
in straight fertilizers. Mixed fer- Towery, Miss Sylvia Turley, Miss
tilizers, however, often are in Luretta Marie Traylor, and Miss
better condition for applying than Jill Horning.
most straight fertilizers and when
The club will meet at the home
more than one plant food is of Mrs. Roy Massey at 1:30 p. m.
needed, labor and.expense in ap- on January 14.
plying may often be saved by
Lastest mixed goods. If only one
Members
plant food is needed, clearly only
John E. Younn Ins. Agency
ing
er
contain
t
fertiliz
a straigh'
presrs
membe
32
were
used.
'be
Princeton. We.
There
food
should
that plant
Five hundred to six hundred ent sit the Cobb 4-H Club which
d L.
pounds of fertilizer applied to a met December 5. Richar
busilaw testing soil is not a very hea- Burchett presided over the
pledge
vy application when you consid- ness session and led the
Club
er that there are 20,000,000 pounds to the U. S. flag and 4-H
of soil in the top six inches on flag.
The minutes were read arid the
an acre that the fertilizer applied
roll was called by Sue Gilkey.
is mixed with.
Gift"
A program "Christmas

m sA
Prescriar-on
Spedalty
Walker's Drug% & Jewelry

Homemakers News

Lonaa Reed of Johnson county
has completed a two-story poultry house to take care of 4,000
broilers.
Many farmers in Magoffin counYour
ty treated their cribs this fall before storing corn to keep down
Headquarters
weevil damage.
For
It was estiniated that 6,500
acres of cover crops were seeded
this fall in Whitley county, vetch
Plume 3134 and crimson clover acreages beille K.
ing greatly increased.
Princeton. KY.
Seventy per cent of the tobac...o grown in Monroe county was

uson Tractors

WITOL

Intown

of the Ky. 16 and Ky. 41 A varieties, the former making up more
than half the total.
Approximately 80 parchment
and 34 cardboard lampshades
are being made in Bourbon county by members of homemakers
clubs.
,It is estimated that about a
third of all farmers in Bullitt
county seeded Ladino clover for

the first time this year.
About 600 4-H club boys and
girls in Marshall county are taking the project on electricity on
the farm and in the home.
Several Pike county farmers
reported excellent late-fall pasturert of Ky. 31 fescue.
In Laurel county, Norma
Creech, 4-H club member, got an

•
XMAS
SHOW

\\ all Disney's
SUN. & MON.
DEC. 30-31

TUES. & WED.
JAN. 1-2

A MIGHTY SPECTACLE
\\‘\\ OF THE
SEA!
Wmidertilm
Ihe ail-cartoon Musical

ADM. -- CHILDREN 20c

ADULTS 40c

Captain

Horatio
lioniblower
ERTSON ITATBilbN

anal,
Una Marital
Raymond *ration

D.Kted

O'REAl
BLOM CRAWS
MtWAITER
3.a 1.1.Ple.
and /Alm le.,.11

4$*

10101

Added!
WALT DISNEY CARTOON
PARAMOUNT NFWS

When she
started

missin' kissin'
that's when
the fun started
c, aencin't
Added!
TOM & JERRY CARTOON
MUSICAL NOVELTY

Med

cd Treats!
NEWSREEL
DOARES COMEDY —

Cobb 4-H Club
Have Christmas Program

Vaccinated Calves Bear
Tattoos That Prove It

THUR. & FRI., DEC. 27 - 28

5551

TIDINGS

Quinn

,ENCHANTING WONDERS OF A
MASTERPIECE COME TO LIFE...
IN ONE GREAT PICTURE!

is

County Agents
Column

THUR. & FRI., JAN. 3-4
THE

SATURDAY, DEC. 29

SHAM
THAT

AIUNG TROUBLE!

SHOOK
THE

mu)!
LAFFS & FUN!
2nd FEATURE! HILLBILLY
••
TO CHEER TOD!
aMittICA'S FIRST(RURAL)FAMILY

MARK STEVENS
RHONDA FLEMING

NANCY GUILD • CHARLES DRAKE
CARTOON — NEWSREEL
ADDED! MERRIE MELODY
EXPRESS" — CARTOON
SO! No. 6 "CODY OF PONY

Gala New Year's Eve

MONDAY NIGHT, DEC 31
Starting at 11:00 P.M.
r!
Musical Joy In Technicolo

IE O'GRADY
"DAUGHTER OF ROS
N
MacRAE — Gene NELSO
June HAVER — Gordon
SAKALL
S. Z. "Cuddles"

Calves vaccinated f o r Bang's
disease under the Kentucky plan
of _free immunization bear a tattoo in the right ear to prove that
the animal has received the vaccination.
This Was pointed out by Harold
E. Ford, assistant commissioner
of Agriculture, as he warned stock
dealers against buying animals
that do not bear the markings.
He said he has received complaints from dealers who bought
calves which were supposedly
immunized but which later turned up diseased.
Ford's advice was that each
-animal be examined. The tattoo
is put on by the veterinarian at
the time of vaccination and bears
four characters.
The first character is a number
indicating the juarter during
which the shot was administered.
The second is a "V" for "vaccination". The third is the last digit
of the year. And the fourth is a
"K" for Kentucky.
The legend ."4-V-1-K" would
indicate the animal was vaccinated in Kentucky during the last
three months of 1951.
Ford said certificates of immunization are also issued and
should be requested by persons
buying stock.
Kentucky provides free vaccination for, all calves from four
to eight months old. All a farmer needs to do is call a veterinarian for the service and the State
will pay the bill.

MARK CUNNINGHAM
Complete Insurance Service
111 West Market St.

You con pay all
your bills with a
personal loan
from us. Then
have only ONE
place to pay and
only ONE small
payment to
make .. .
Phone or come in today.

and good will
May the spirit of happiness
your
that fills this season live in
for
ones
home and bless your loved
Merry
the many years to come. A
to all.
Year
New
Happy
a
Christmas and

Harry's Grocery
Princeton, Ky.

PINANCI CORP.of

average of 176 eggs per day from
110 West Market
191 hens, when eggs were from
Phone 2881
80 to 85 cents a dozen.
M. Richardson, Mgr.
A.
I
Will Lewis of Harlan county
fEINIOJNIJ&IEINI@NFOINIJOI@OW
sold $300 worth of fall greens ItiErefefaereAr61
sawed with a cover crop immediately following his late garden.
There are about 80 bush-andhog disk cultivators in Muhlenberg county, resulting in increased seeding to pasture, largely 6
'fescue.
The Boyle County Sheep Association closed its ye a r, with a
membership of , 90 farmers with
6,733 sheep insured against dogs.
Of 40,000 pounds of Kenland
HOPKINSVILLE,
red clover seed produced in
Kentucky last year, 15,000 pounds
were harvested in Todd county,
the highest producing county.

ATTENTION

OPEN AT
DARK FIRED SALES
KY.

A Three Days
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal

y because
Creomulsion relieves promptl
the trouble
It goes right to the seat of germ laden
to help loosen and expel
and
phlegm and aid nature to dsoothe
bronchial
Mal raw, tender, inflame
you
membranes. Guaranteed to please has
sion
or money refunded. Creomul
stood the test of millions of users.

Dark Fired
warehouses in Hopkinsville selling
There are six well lighted
in handling
ng
traini
personnel have had years
Tobacco. All warehouse
you with
help
to
g
willin
always ready and
dark fired tobacco and are
are two
There
crop.
have in marketing your
advice or any problem you
ered
deliv
is
co
tobac
your
prompt sale when
sets of buyers assuring you a
to market.
HANCOCK-COOPER-HARTON DARK FLOOR
TANDY'S WAREHOUSE
ANY
C. W. YOUNG & COMP
McCONNELL'S LOOSE FLOOR
FARMERS LOOSE FLOOR
MOSS, HELTSLEY & FRANKEL

pa
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News From The Past

40.M.....41
0
0Weedief11.......11.010•000
01111

March 3, 1925. Last Saturday Arney Towery Rowls, of Princemorning Dr. J. B. Wadlington's ton, as a candidate for sheriff
45 a. m.
of
St 11:00 a. m. right arm was broken while at- Caldwell county, subject to the
.I p. in each tempting to crank his car in action of the Democratic primary.
front of Dawson and Gresham's
• • •
Drug store.
March 20, 1925. $20,000 estiat 7:30.
mated fire loss here Wednesday.
• • •
al each Wednah
March 3, 1925. J. Frank Gordon From the Murphy Restaurant the
has been named chairman for fire spread to the Kastlernan Dry
ESBYTERIAN
Caldwell county in the campaign Goods store, the Pool & Dearing
Loperfido, pastor
to enroll 50-60 young men from barber shop, second floor apartthe states of Ohio, Indiana, Ken- ments and a large basement
.
tucky and West Virginia for the
. Sunday School
• • •
Military
annual
Training
Camp.
March 27, 1925. Rtimsey Taylor,
I. m., Morning Service
as editor, and James Steger, as
p m. Youth Meeting
March
6,
19257
The Pcinceton assistant editor, both of Princep. m. Worship Service
Woman's Club held one of the ton, have distinguished them40 NESDAY
most interesting and enthusias- selves in the quality of services
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service tic sessions of its history, Friday rendered in the productio
n of
afternoon. Mrs. W. J. Hills, of "Belle of the Blue", the GeorgeMETHOD
IST
OGDEN
Paducah, and a former president town College Annual.
• • •
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor of this city's Woman's Club presented the subject of child welMarch 31, 1925. Miss Ruby R.
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
fare to the membership.
Guess, daughter of the present
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
• • •
tax commissioner, J. Frank Guess,
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
March 13, 1925. During the is an authorized candidate to
Louisville Exposition last week in succeed her farther, who was
6 o'clock
too
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock which Miss Bernice McCaslin was ill to take the recent examinaWednesday Evening Service, 7 Princeton's representative, prize tion conducted here in order to
ribbons were awarded, three go- make the race for re-electio
n.
o'clock
ing to Miss McCaslin as first, Miss Guess passed the examinasecond and third prize.
tion with second best grade in
FIRST BAPTIST
• • •
the state.
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
March 13, 1925. Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
March 31, 1925. Last Friday
Harry Joiner are the proud par10:50 a. m. Morning Service
ents of a pretty girl baby, Vir- night about eight o'clock the
6:15 p.m. Training Union
Standard Oil Service Station al
ginia Maude, born Feb. 18.
• • •
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
the corner of Main and Seminary
March 17 1925. The Loader is streets was robbed by an unHour of Prayer—Wednesday,
authorized to announce Mrs. known "stick up" man.
7:30 p. m.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
PRINCETON
CHURCH Or THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, EARLRIGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays.
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.

State Police Urge
Christmas Road Safety

The meat of the waterbuck is
not very palatable. The natives
in the African Sudan use only
the horns as musical instruments.
Each ton of newsprint require'
37/
1
2 poen& of sukdine
manufacture
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women's wear

and urged party-goers to make
plans for safe transportation before attending holiday functions.
More than 6,000 persons were
killed in the United States last
year in accidents in which either
a driver or pedestrian had been
drinking, Crowe said.
Increased traffic caused in cities by Christmas shoppers was
cited by the commissioner as a
danger to pedestrians and he
warned both pedestrians and drivers to use extra caution, particularly during the' evening hours
when business activity is at its
greatest and visibility at its
poorest.

Nine Kentuckians were killed
in traffic accidents during a fourday period at Thanksgiving, Commissioner of State Police Guthrie F.,,Crowe reminded motorists
this week in calling for greater
highway safety during the Christmas period. Crowe is also chairOUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS- man of the Governor
's Highway
PITAL CHAPEL
Safety Committee.
First, third and fifth Sundaya.
He said traffic on the state's
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
highways is expected to be much
Second and fourth Sundays, heavier than c er Thanksgiving
Mass at 8 o'clock.
and the outlook is for a larger
Hots Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
traffic toll. The heaviest part of
Rev. William Borntraeger is the Christmas travel will be from
pastor and the Rev. Richard Friday, December 21, through ONE-THIRD HAVE TV SETS
New York — (AP) — Latest
Clements is assistant pastor.
Christmas day, he said.
Besides the hazard caused by estimates are that 33 per cent of
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
increased traffic, Christmas mo- all U. S. families had television
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
torists may have to combat receivers. A year ago the figure
Sunday School every Sunday
weather that is the worst for was 21 per cent.
afternoon at 2:30.
driving, and they will probably- Of the approximately , 14,558,Preaching every second and
encounter more drinking drivers 800 sets in the country, three
fourth Sunday afternoons at
than at any other time of the cities have more than a million:
2:30.
New York, 2,830,000.. Los Anyear, Crowe pointed out.
Prayer meeting every SaturHe asked employers to empha- geles, 1,045,000, and Chicago,
day at 7:30 p. in.
size the dangers of driving and 1,020,000.
drinking when planning ChristNORTHSIDE BAPTIST
mas parties for their employees SANTA CLAUS SHOCKED
Re,. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30 FREDON
Huntington, W. Va. — (AP) —
IA BAPTIST
a. m,
Santa Claus got the shock of
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Services every Sunday. 11:00 his long life as he interviewed
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
petitioning youngsters in a deTraining Union-6 p. m.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
partment store here.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Jay Goul d, 21-year-old MarHour of Prayer—Wednesday, Prayer
service Wed. 7:00 p. m. shall College
7 p. m.
student, who has
been filling in as Santa, said he
FREDONI1 CUMBERLAND
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
had been getting the usual rePRESBYTERIAN
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
quests for dolls, guns and other
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
toys.,
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 sm.
Then one little fellow, when
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Young Peopleis Service 6:00
asked what he wanted, came up
Preaching each first and third
p.m.
with the shocker:
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. in.
"Nothing. You lied to me last
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday evening
year."
prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
FREDONIA FIRST
In Connecticut Good Friday is
PRESBYTERIAN
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
usually proclaimed by the govRalph McConnell, pastor
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. ernor as a day
Preaching services every secof fasting and
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
prayer.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
and 7 p. m.
202 West Locust Street
Prayer meeting every ThursLige Cook, Minister
day night at 7 p. m,
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday school every Sunday
Preaching and communion each
morning at 10 a. m.
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 P. m.
Evening service 7:00 P. m•
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching each first and third
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
10:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting every WednesPrayer meeting each Wednesday at 7:45 p. m.. followed by
day preceding first and third Sunchoir rehearsal.
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
1Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every Sunday, 11:00
It is said that good
Services every second Saturday a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
Sunday School every Sunday at
things come in threes;
at 11 a. m.
10:00 a. m.
then
Sunday School at 10 a m. and
accept our wishes
Prayer service, Wednesday
services on fourth Sunday at 11 7:00 p. m.
for
Good
Health, Good
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Services each Saturday before
Luck and Good Cheer
Sunday,
second
2:30
p.
m.
•
DONALDSON BAPTIST
for
Christma
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
s
and
the
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
coming New Year.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
" (Second-Fourth Sundays)
a. Tn.
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
p. nl.
GRAY'S BAKERY
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
GENERAL BAPTIST
East Ct. Sq.'
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Priem
Sunday
School
Sunday,
every
WHITE SULPHUR
Phone 2811
9:45 a. m.
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Worship
Service
every
Sunday,
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
Ed Young, Supt.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
Morning Service-11:00 I. m.
p. in.
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
Everett Hogan, Director
BAPTIST
Evening Service-7:30 p. tn.
Rev. C. A. Travis, Pastor
Hour of Prayer—WednesdayRegular services every fourth
7:06 n m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in. evAttend the church where you
will receive a cordial wekome. ery Sunday.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 a. m
Training Union 6 p. m.
- &waft vronhip 7 p. in.
Wednesday service 7 S. m.
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CIIIIISTMAS BELLS

TUCKY RE

ME CHUR
CH FOR ALL,.
ALL FOR THE
The Church
CHURCH
the building is the greatest factor

Cling-clang ring the bells ... through valley and
streets and across town and city. Ding-dong soundforest, through
the bells . . .
over the whole land and through the homes and
hearts of millions.
It's Christmas and the whole Christian world
makes known its
joy and thankfulness.
But there are many corners of this globe that do
not know our
joy and what it means. To people in these lands
this Christmas
day will pass like others, and having passed, will
be forgotten.
Can we, on this day of all days, be content to keep
this birthday
to ourselves? To share it with the universe must
be
our aim Pnd
goal ...
. . . and so let's go to church, where we can learn
to spread the
Christmas story. Let us help in the great work of
building steeples
in every land so that Christmas bells may reach the
ears and hearts
of all people.

PHONE 3698,
We Pay All P

on earth to,
of character
it Ls a
and good
storehouse of
strong Church,
spiritual values citizenship
neither democracy
Without a
can survive
nor
every person There are four sound civilization
reasons why
and support should attend services
regu/any
own sake_ (2)the Church. They are
For
II/
his
sake of his
children's sake. (3) For his
ror the
community
Bake of the
and nation
(4) For the
and materialChurch itself, which needs
his moral
larly arid readsupport Plan to go to
church reguyour Bible
daily
Sunday
Illonday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

_ We Meet

Boob
Chapter
Psa
112
1
Corinthian•
13
John
10
...... 1
Corinthians
.....
Mark
Mark
4
Peal nu
126

.....
• • ......
...
.

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As
A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
McConnell Electric Co.
145 W. MARKET

DIAL 2091

Wadlington Service Sta.

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 2301

& Heating Company

Federated Store
PRINCETON, RT.

Princeton, Kr.

Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON,

B. N. Lusby
132E. MAIN

DIAL 3141

Citizens Ice Company
Steger Lumber Company
-From a splinter ta a carload"

Gardner White

PHILCO APPLIANCES
Phone 2797

PHONE 2081-2082

PRINCETON, KY.

--

Princeton Tire &
Recapping Co.
Complete Tire Service
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanising
PHONE 2819 211 N. HARRISON

Coleman & Son

Pr-Merton, K. General Blackansithing & Welding
let Washington - Princeton, Ky.

Once agai
As young an

Rowland Motor Co.

Kentucky Utilities Co.
P

Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3975

Plisse 25511

Princeton Hotel &
Coffee Shoppe

Christmas ce
greetings, a

PRINCETON, KT.

Bodenhamer Cleaners
Hollowelrs • Furniture
114 R. MAIN

"May you ha

DIAL 3711

:!evens Chevrolet Co

0mrameas•••••••••••••••••••••••Mawasmomr

0. Box 231

PRIN(:ETON, ET.
264 R. MAIN

SALES 411 SIMMS
Dial 15115

Hobby's Garage

PRINCETON, KY.

!ode-Plymoutb-Sales-Serviec

DIAL 3076

John M. Wisdom Stove Mill
DIAL 3534

Beltone Hearing Service
0, A. Roland, Distributor

good health

Hearing Aid - Batteries an Makes
PRINCETON, KT. 318 Kentucky Ave., Paducah.
Er
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a the textbook
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kind.
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we nothing else
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even
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re still peopl
nearly every time of the day,
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And learned, city and
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the way of storms or rains err
This little boy, who wouldn't
'WHAT HAPPENED LAST YEAR?'
rtIt 304unaville
cold snaps.
a Philadelphia, Pa., depa
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s
Clau
a,
Sant
s
give
give his name,
uce all
Regardless of the way in which ment store a slightly rough time because Santa didn't prod
ered
people have been reared, when. the things he asked for last year. Santa looks slightly flust
(AP
something out of the ordinary as the boy sticks out his chin in a "now, look here" attitude.
cornea along, even the most guard- Wirephoto)
ed followers of some of the textbooks I have read will become for years had to forget the conenthusiastic in their talk about venience of electricity and return
the weather. The year 1951 has to earlier ways. In some homes
broken down many a barrier of there was a, forced camping out
conversation between mere stran- on the fireplace, if such a thing
gers. First we had the coldest could be found. Youngsters who
winter on record /or this part of hacLheard Grandpa tell of great
world. Stranded tourists snows and sleets began to have
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fire
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days: people who were away
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omfort; power lines broke un- before they are told to still young- ies have proved that Christmas
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exclusively
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der the weight of ice or from er generations.
trees are easily ignited and
ere swiftly.
trees that had fallen across them.
As if to balance the sev
ed,"
Many a house that had not known winter, we have had one of the
"Extreme caution is need
Fire
the handiness of a kerosene stove hottest summers on record. Those says the National Board of
to the Underwriters, 'when this fire
of us who could not escape
just hazard is in your home."
north or to the mountains
durmeanheat,
the
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endu
To avoid fires in the home
to
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the ing the Christmas season, a time
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can- when fires increase all over the
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I. Choose a small tree.
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be less
had few experien
before
er
2. Wait until a few days
to remember. Then, after summ
tree.
had
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Christmas to set up your
should have been over
days
one. Looked
two brief returns for a few
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Christmas Trees
Can Increase Your
Home Fire Hazards

Dead Stock Removed

for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
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als the curtain begins to draw across
stmas
the old year, we pray that the spirit of Chri
be kept in the hearts of men not only this
One

s in
day. . . but every day. Yor with Christma

OW harts

dim the light of our peace.
nothing in life could ever quench the joy or
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at hand!
song and merriment is
nce again the season of
the
their voices in rune with
As young and old raise
harmonious
we add to the chorus of
Christmas celebration may
for all our friends.
greetings, a cheerful wish
e,
—a New Year of peac
tide of comfort and joy
Yule
a
e
hav
you
y
"Ma
continued happiness."
good health and
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Barnes

has inspired

Christmas story
The magnificent promise of the
ind
ugh the centuries. Wherever mank

men thro
the dreams and prayers of
the meaning.
t of brotherly love, there
spiri
kept to the
stmas remained.
the symbolic beauty of Chri
closer
this Christmas will bring us still
It is our fervent hope that
promise of Peace and Good Will
to the fulfillment of the
wish a Merry Christmas to all.
ia all lands. In this spirit we

BING & HEATING
MITCHELL BROS. PLn,UM
Kentucky
Princeto

opt for temporary al
surgical care, it was
The amount of assistan
(Continued from Front Page) ed, depends. upon the ore
sionary Society of the First
ceeuarroeftlthe individual in q
Christian Church met at the home those who are 65 years of age, or
expenses and n.
was
gift
A
Guess.
Byrd
of Mrs.
over, who are living outside
presented to Mrs. Florence Parr public or private institution exdebts.
and Miss Dorothy Parr who plan
to move to Marion the first of
the year. Gifts were exchanged
and a program was given by
Rev. W. M. Griffin who illustrated his talk by showing slides. A
pot-luck dinner was served to
Mesdames W. D. Conway, George
Milroy, Guy Nichols, John F.
Rice, ,C cc 11 Brasher, Florerace
Parr, W. M. Young, Misses Imogene Wigginton and Dorothy
Parr.

Public Assistance

LOOK: It is self servite and free WATCH MAKING: All makes and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West and
models; clocks, jewelry repairparking at The Ideal Food MarIllinois,
43-tte
ket.
ed. AU work guaranteed. Chas. daughter, Kay, of Alton,
to visit
"Pete" Russell, certified watch- arrived last Friday night
Ray
PRINCETON RADIO SALES h
maker. 203 N. Harrison St. her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
SERVICE: 203 N. Harrison. In
33-tie Blackburn:
Mrs. John Akridge, who underrear of Russell's Jewelry
Shop. F.M., A.M., Auto Radios, FOR RENT: Two un furnished went surgery at a Louisville hos19-tfc pital. has returned home.
Automatic record changers reapartments. Call 2330.
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Downing, of
paired. All work guaranteed.
the Galesburg, Illinois, arrived to
for
paints
Porter
13-tic FOR SALE:
house
inside or outside of your
spend the holidays with her parFOR SALE: One used Allis Chalor barn or other outbuildings. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nichols.
mers Tractor, with plow, disc
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
It was reported Friday that
and 7 ft. mower. All in good
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street. Mrs. Sam Howerton is critically
45-tfc ill at her home.
condition. II. C. P'Pool Tractor
24 & 26-1W
& Impl. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Seidon McElroy
anused,
and
New
PIANOS:
BE INDEPENDENT: Own and
tiques. Used furniture. STIN- and son, Bruce, of Alton, Illinois,
operate your own. Western Auto
SON PIANO CO., 113 W. 7th 81 are spending the holidays with
Store. No experience necessary.
210 W. 7th Street, Hoszcinsville. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C o y
•
Cash investment required.
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER. Moore.
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber23-tfc
Write for free booklet, Western
Furniture Dealer
land Presbyterian Church, m e t
Auto Supply Company, 4116
and
North Union Street, St. Louis, WANTED TO BUY: Dogwood Thursday night, at the home of
Timber of 20, 40, 60 inch Mrs. Noble Paris. Those present
25-2tc
Missouri.
Funeral Director
lengths. Diameter 5 inches and were Mesdames C. T. Henson,
Phone 3515 — 3320
2 inches of Aubrey Litchfield, Lawrence
/
up. Must have 21
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
white wood between • defec- Blackburn, Malcolm Blackburn,
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-tfc
tive heart and the bark. 18 Ruth Dunning, Raymond Moore,
FOR RENT: One three-room
inches clear between knots and Ray Wigginton, Russell Melton,
apartment with shower bath.
other defects. Payment is cash Euclid Thomas, Ray Blackburn;
Heat and water furnished.
on delivery. $55 per 160 cu. ft Allie Bugg, Dave Perkins, Essie
Phone 3573 or call ground floor,
rick. See or call Tandy's Gro- Rucker and the hostess.
Henrietta Building, R. E. cery and Cream Station, PrinceThursday afternoon, the
26-1te
Young's apartment.
ton, Ky. Draper Corporation.
Mrs. Herschel Stephens and
21-tfc
SOUND SLEEP
Mr. and Mrs. Garland T a r..d y
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
office,
spent Sunday at Eddyville as requires a relaxed, worry-free
STATE 01' KENTUCKY, CALD- FOR SALE: At Leader
Remington Rand Duplicator guests of Mrs. Cenora Hill. •
WELL CIRCUIT COURT:
mind. Sound, dependable fire
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
Miss Nancy Dee Hearne, of the insurance frees you from the fear
Cecil Tramel, et al, Plaintiffs
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap- University of Kentucky, is spend- of fire losses. Call us today!
Vs
er, also Remington Rand type- ing the Christmas holidays with
Nadine Darrigo, et al, Defendants
MARK CUNNINGHAM
writers and adding machine.
In EQUITY
her mother, 'Mrs. G. G. Harrelson and Mr. Harralson, Eddyville
By virtue of a judgment of the
FOR SALE: One used Ford-FerComplete insurance Serviee
road.
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
guson Tractor, completely ovJoe Kelly Jaggers ur.derwent a
the above entitled cause sit the
erhauled. H. C. P'Pool Tractor
Oct. Term, 1951, the undersigned
tonsillectomy Friday morning at
24 & 26-1tc
& Impl. Co.
will on 2nd MONDAY, the 14th
the Caldwell County War MemDay of January, 1952, being Counorial Hospital.
ty Court day, between the hours OFFICE IS CLOSED
The office of the Caldwell
of 10 a. m. and 1 p. m., at the
Courthouse door in Princeton, County Superintendent of Schools
Ky., proceed to expose to public will be closed from December 24
sale to the highest bidder the fol- through December 27 ir.• obser- (Continued from Front Page)
AND ALL.. OUR BUY WISRIES FO N YOUR '•
vance of C.hrdstmas holidays, ac- ly balances since January of 1951
lowing property:
HAPPINESS THROUGHOUT THIC COMING VICAR.
The said tracts of land are de- cording to •-clifton Cliff, superin- to December 1, total approximately $11,878.90, and parking
scribed in words and figures as tendent.
meter receipts for 1961, up to
follows:
comber, total $7,776.51, figures
Four certain tracts, pieces or
parcels of 1 a nd, situated lying
reveal.
and being in Caldwell County,
and State of Kentucky, on the
•
waters of Piney'Creek of Trade•""
a
ADikatliaglefratvoikaoadookagbada;
.ftiver, and described as folate
lows:
FIRST TRACT: Beginning at a
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold annual St. John's Day meeting
black oak on the North side of
December 27th. Officers make annual reports. New officers
2
/
the public road, thence N. W. 601
will be elected and installed. Supper served at 6 P. M. by
poles to a stake, thence S. W. 31
ladies of 0. E. S. Meeting of lodge will follow supper. All
poles to a stone in J. E. Wood
members of this lodge (including the E. A. and F. C.) are
line, thence S. E. with a division
welcome to supper and all master masons are urged to stay
to
line with J. E. Wood 57 poles
for business meeting. Visiting brothers welcome.
an Elm on the North side of public load, thence with saki nail
N. E, 3641 **es to the Winning,
f containing 10 acres more or less.
•
TRACT: Beginning at
Vie ring out our
an Elm in the spring branch in
7.
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
the liI)E between L. G. Vickery
joyful greetings with
4 From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
thence
E.
running
J.
and
Lindsey,
every wish for a
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
"
,ottli,
Westerly and up the branch to
cheerful Christmas
branch,
the
thence
on
oak
a white
the
It is made up of four different Medici-nee. One of
and • prosperous
South with a cross fence to Brio
Ingredients is belladonna.
Main
Thomas' line, thence with his line
jab New Year.
ittlarantee this wosureiful inediAiit to relieve ulcer
to Edd Wood's line, thence with
that acid, gassy, belchy, nerVous and lack of pep
and
Pain,
his line to said Lindsey's line,
Compare its price with athet'stomach preparations.
feeling.
thence with his line to the beginMany testimonials come into Our office telling of the
ning, containing 50 acres more or
blessed relief that users Wit obtained. They have also
{less,
.
found Harvey Tablets nave relieved Gall Bladder VOlabli.
THIRD TRACT: Beginning with
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—
a double white oak in the old
Princeton Federal Savline between L. B. Vickery's and,.
W 0131) DRUG STORE
ings & Loan Association
Erner White on the South side of
Henrietta Hotel Bldg.
Princeton. ILY•
Phone 21175
old branch, thence running a
Westerly directien 41 rods and
2 feet up the mit-v branch to a
1
3/
sycamore, on the south side of
said branch, containing one acre
more or less.
'FOURTH TRACT: Beginning at
a white oak on the South side of
the branch, thence West about 2
poles to a red elm (on same side
of branch), thence nearly South
to a white oak, Thomas and Meadows corner, thence with Meadow's line, Eastward to a double
W.sincerely hope that this
white oak, H. N. Hai/e's and MeaChristmas will hold for you all that
dow's corner, thence with Hales
enjoyment
your
Shot
and
is good
line, Northward to the beginning,
will lost through a New Year
containing 18 acres more or less.
May this
First tract being the same land
of good health and success.
Christmas and
conveyed to E. M. White by J.
New Year bring
E. Wood, by deed dated the 11th
day of February, 1911 of record
every happineesi
Mrs. Ezra Franklin
in Deed Book 33, page 96, Caldto all of our
and
well County Court Clerk's Office.
mousy friends...
Alta Tandy
Second tract being the same
land conveyed to E. M. White by
H. N. Haile and F. J. Haile, his
wife, by deed dated the 2nd dary
of December, 1909, of record in
Deed Book 31, page 438, Caldwell
County Court Clerk's Office.
Third tract being the same
land conveyed to Emner White
by L. G. Vickery and wife, Rosie
Vickery, by deed dated the 17th
day of August, 1918, of record in
Deed Book 42, page 490, Caldwell
County Court Clerk's Office.
Fourth Ty-act being the same
land conveyed to E. M. White by
L. G. Vickery and wife, by deed
dated December 31, 1909 of record in Deed Book 31, page 530,
Caldwell County Couft Clerk's
Office.
Said sale is being made for division among heirs. The purchaser
will be required to give bond
gn sincere appreciation of our
with good personal security for
the payment of the purchase
pleasant relationship through the past year
money, payable to the Ma a te r
Commissioner, bearing 6 percent
...we extend a wish to you, our patrons, for
interest frsim date until paid,
having the effect of a Judgment
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yearl
or Replevin bond, on which execution may issue at maturity,
with a lien reserved for the pore
ment thereof. Said sale will be
Nobody in the whole
happily ever after
made on a credit of six months. "Hew could they live
Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D Milk."
Princeton
drinks
dory
Attorney C. R. Baker
Amy Frances Littlepage, Master
• Commissioner C. C. C.
Princeton, Ky., Dec. 17, 1961.
25.3fc

BROWN'S

— and every best wish
for you,our friends and
patrons. We look forward to serving you
once more during the
year to come.
McGough Paint &
Wallpaper Store

mis-

Rose Emma

J

steorm

hey

WOMEN'S NEW
SPRING STYLE

CLEANSING
,TISSUES SHORTIE
2 Boxes only ft
COATS
$9 to 19.75

7c

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
WOMEN'S

SPRING
SUITS

Hairody Grocery

SPECIAL PURCHASE
FLORAL DESI(..•
ea" WIDTH

